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Elements Essential BackPack

√ Lightweight backpack
√ Comfortable mesh backing for cool carrying
√ Internal padded tech pouch
√ Dual water bottle holders
√ Basic protection from scratches, dents, and scu�s
√ Large main compartment fits laptop with or without sleeve
√ Included carrying sleeve with ID window
√ Scotchgard coating protects your device from the elements
√ Organizer pocket for pens, phone, and small accessories
√ Adjustable shoulder straps
√ Comes in two sizes: Small & Medium/Large

The Higher Ground Elements Essential BackPack is an a�ordable 
and attractive all-purpose carrying case o�ered in two sizes. 
The Small is great for iPads and tablets, while the Medium/ 
Large is great for Chromebooks and Laptops with additional 
space for books and folders. Both are available with or without 
an additional protective sleeve or may be used in combination 
with a variety of other Higher Ground shells and sleeves. This 
Lightweight, Scotchguard-coated backpack has just enough 
room to carry your tech gear and school essentials.

Features & Benefits

Lightweight Backpack For Basic, Grab & Go Protection

www.hggear.com/product/elements-essential-backpack

HGBPGRYSM - Small -  Fits 11” and 13” devices
HGBPGRYMED - Medium/Large - Fits 14” devices
HGBPSLVGRYSM - Small -  Fits 11” and 13” devices
HGBPSLVGRYMED - Medium/Large - Fits 14” devices
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This Special Order Item Is Customizable! (90-120 day lead time)
√  Custom Fabric color: HGCUSTCOLOR - Minimum order of 2000 pieces
√  Embroidered Logo, (Factory):  HGFACTEMB - Minimum order of 2000 pieces
√  Embroidered Logo Set-Up:  HGEMBSETUP


